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travei by water during "the summer, PANTHER KILLED ATWhile it will alee be possible to operate rMM 1 nCn *,LLCU H
on * profitable baaie, Fnill RAY l AST NIGHTIt is understood that the loss to thel rUUL BAT *-Ao NIUn
two companies, since the rate war be
gan, has Wen between $460,000 and 
$500,000. By this is meant the differ
ence between the actual receipts and 
what they w<w!4 have earned with 
rates at the normal figure.

To-morrow night the Iroquois will 
make her last trip from Seattle to Van
couver, the Canadian Pacific continu
ing its direct service fiy night and Its 
daylight service to Vancouver* via Vic
toria. By both routes the fare is $3 
one way. However, next winter the 
Iroquois Will again resume service' to 
Vancouver.

On the 23rd and “tth She will bring 
excursionists to this city from Belling
ham and Anacortes, and the day fol
lowing she will replace the Chippewa.
The steamer will leave Seattle every 
night at 12 o'clock, arriving here at 6 
a.m. Returning she departs at 9 a.m, 
leaving Port Townsend at 11.30 a.m, 
and arriving at Seattle at $ p.«l.

Under tSt* schedule, combined with 
the two Steamers «dçh dfiy of the, Can
adian Pacific, Victoria will have the 
best Service; site has ?vef -Bpjoyed. It 
drill alBd.îgi.vç *<«* Tqw'ltoeod a fast 
daylight service to Seattle, which will 
probably prove- popular during expo
sition travel. Heretofore fort Towns
end has been'.served by'.slhew steâmèn?.

"in withdrawing the irequcls from 
the Vthcouvdr: rWtp," , said General 
Manager Joshua Green yesterday, “we: 
realised that it would net he possible 
for the steamer, under the advanced 
rates, to show any earnings. Between 
the Canadian pacific's fancy steamers, 
the rail Uufes::syvU ftoMraqUpia, business 
would be so divided ttipt our steamer, 
rotidl net operate at »' profit, go she 
has been temporarily taken off, but 
next winter she will resume service en 
this run-

BATE WAR HAS 
BEEN SETTLED

ALEXANDRA WINS 
THE YACHT MCE

V . _______ L--Z

INCINERATOR CLOSED;
• MENACE TQ PROPERTY

ENGINEER TO ESTIMATE -1 
COST OF IMPROVEMENTS

EMPIRE DAY 
IN THE SCHOOLS

Its Close Proximity to Creosote 
Tank Might Cause a Dis

astrous Fire.

Then Council and Spring 
Ridge Owners Can Decide 

’ on Action, :

Measured Eight Feet and 
Weighed 180 Pounds- 
Created Quite a Scare. „

SOUTH PARK MAKING
FLAG FOR DUNEDIN

FINISHES ONLY TWO XA 
MINUTES WITHIN TIME

IROQUOIS TO REPLACE
STEAMER CHIPPEWA

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
As a result of ap inspection of the 

civic incinerator at the'foot of Tele
graph street, following a report from 
the sanitary inspector that it was bad
ly in need of attention, the streets 
committee last night ordered the city 
engineer to stop the burning Of refuse 
at once, and this has been done to-day.

Aid. Raymond brought the matter to 
the attention of the1 committee as one 
calling for immediate action. The 
small incinerator, in Which refuse that 
can be burned is disposed of, Is within 
a few feet of the large tank In which 
wood paving blocks are * treated. 
Should a spark get into the tank there 
would, be pn explosion, 1,600 gallons of 
creosote would flow down into the har
bor, and in addition to the disastrous 
fire which would be caused in the, 
neighborhood, destruction would bo' 
carried to the shipping in the harbor, 
and the whole harbor front. The creo
sote has been flowing down the crevices 
in the rocks under and around the In
cinerator, thus creating another source 
from which fire might start.

Aid. Raymond suggested that the new 
city wharf be extended to the foot of 
Herald street, and the incinerator be 
Placed there1, malting that end the gar
bage wharf. In any case a larger plant 
is_«ecessary, as the incinerator ts con
gested and cartloads of inflammable 
refuse lying around it add to the 
menace.

After hearing Aid. Raymond the 
committee lost np time in deciding OH 
closing the plant and having the en
gineer prepare plans for an extension 
of the wharf.

Aid, Ross and Aid. Raymond called 
attention to garbage floating about th* 
harbor mouth, and Aid. Turner men
tioned complaints of stuff drifting in 
along the>Dallas road foreshore. The 
notice of vessel captains will be drawn 
to the former matter, and the garbage 
contractor to the other.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
There was a short conference be

tween the streets committee and the 
committee representing the Spring 
Ridge property owners last night, as a 
result of which an estimate will be 
made of the cost of improvements de
signed to put an end to the gravel-pit 
nuisance. Willianj Marchant, A. M. 
Bannerman and W. A. Gleason were 
present, j. Q. Brown was .prevented by 
business from attending, -v .

Mr. Marchant" explained eh a map 
the scheme at which the cbmmittge 
had arrivefl. They considered that thê 
grades should be established after con
sultation Wifh the people of Spring 
Ridge. Vining street is to be widened 
from lot 5. block <6, to the corner of lot 
7, block. 5b Grant street is to be 
straightened from the corner of Fefn- 
wood road, to Chambers street on the 
north side. ' The extension of North 
Park and Caledonia streets t6 Fern- 
wood road, ah"d' of Stelly • street to a 
junction with Spring road, with the 
carrying of Spring road to Grant street, 
is abandoned, as not affording a re
turn worth the expense. No property 
to be ^purchased except where abso
lutely necessary for street straighten
ing. The committee asked that the 
city engineer make an estimate of the 
cost of

Interesting Exchange to Be 
Made—«Programment * 

Different Centres,

Light Breeze and Ballast in the 
Spirit Proved 

Handicap.

(From Friday's Daily.)
A large panther was shot last even

ing near F, B. Pemberton’s residence 
on Foul Bay road. This Is, no doubt, 
the animM that has been around the 
district ail winter, as mentioned in the 
Times some weeks ago.

The animal .was first seen by Miss 
Pemberton while she was standing at 
the gate. If came quite Close, but then 
bounded away into the bush. An alarm 
was given and several neighbors set 
out to hunt for the big feline. In the 
Party were Messrs. Frank Hobbs, 
Cooper, L* B. Revell. Pugh, jr., Arthur 
Sweeney and P. Davies. Just before 
dark the panther was treed and Mr. 
Hobbs brought it down.

It is a large and very fine specimen, 
measuring within an inch and one-half 
cf-elght feet from tip to tip and weigh
ing 180 pounds. The body will be 
placed on view in Piehon & Lenfesty’s 
window to-morrow.

The news ef the panther having been 
seen spread very quickly, and for a tew 
hours there was quite a scare in the 
neighborhood. This is the first pan
ther that has been shot in the city 
for a dqsen years, although they have 
been seen from time to time.

Victoria jo Have Better Service 
to Seattle Than Ever 

Before,

The celebration of Empire"" Day in the 
public schools is an annual event 
which is yearly increasing in lmpor- 
tance. The Umpire movement, if it 
may be so called, has added an impetus 

celebration,/ghjetirtfi past years 
it did not possess. At all the city 
schools the call of the minister of edu
cation was heeded, and rousing gath
erings of the pupils held at which Em
pire songs were -sung and speeches 
made, '

Central School.
At Central school Clive Phillips- 

Wooley was the speaker. Beth the 
boys And t^e girls gathered at the en
trance to the boys’ school, the entrance 
steps being used as a platform. After 
the ceremony of the saluting the flag 
and the singing of a song, Capt. Wool- 
ley delivered a short address. “The 
Btnp.irç and Empire Building’’ was the 
subject chbeep. He dwelt Upon the 
glgripus tpaflitions and achievements 
of the nation and the fact that wher
ever the Union Jack floated there was 
freedom tit speech and action.

North Ward.
At North Ward, Rev. J, Stanley Ard 

spoke of the Union Jack, its meaning 
arid its history, Rev. S. J. Thompson, 
of persona] bravery and character, 
while A. B. McNeil dwelt upon the need 
of having strong bodies with which to 
serve their country.
Intosh’s address spokeof loyalty. Songs 
and recitations in well decorated 
room made a very suitable entertain
ment.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Fyfe-deaigned and Canao 

built Alexandra this morning won tk9 
Victoria Citizens' Cup and the $y« 
purse subscribed by the Victoria Yavht 
Club, from the Seattle-built ayd , ic- 
toria-owfled Spirit by over had. an
hour.

An eight to ten-mile an hour breeze 
blew qt the start of the race, but 
dropped when the boats rounded the 
second leg of the course on the home 
stretch. The Spirit was left hopelessly 
becalmed oft the rifle butt», while the 
Alexandra, fourteen minutes ahead 0f 
the Spirit, In rounding the second 
buoy held the wind long enough on 
the hoipe leg to run into the shore tide 
and carry home safely but only two 
minutes Within the time limit, 
race was sailed in three hours twenty, 
eight minutes and undoubtedly demon
strated that the Alexandra is the bet
ter boat in a light wind, being finer 
on the water and carrying the advan
tage of over two hundred square feet 
mere canvas than her opponent.

The race belonged to the Alexandra 
from the time the buoy off Albert 
Heard was rounded, where the winner 
wag seven minutes in the lead, having 
made the point on a long leg ana short 
run, while the Betrii sailed two tacks 
before rounding.

From the start oft Peartine rock the 
Alexandra obtained the windward po
sition and kept it until her lead at 
Albert Head was established 
that out the race was a procession. 
Both boats ran efit under mainsail 
and jib. Capt. Deane kept the Alex
andra close hauled on a long leg for 
the Albert Head buoy, where she made 
a short tack and rounded the yellow 
flag thirty-eight minutes after the 
start. At that point the Spirit threw 
over the1 mainsail on the first tack an ! 
had to make a second before she could 
follow the course, passing the buoy- 
seven and a half minutes after the 
Alexandra.

Running before the wind on the 
second leg of the course for the Con
stance bank buoy, the Alexandra lost 
her direction and sailed inshore, but 
later obtained her position and made 

Straight run on one tack. Her sail 
ea proved advantageous and sl
ough she tost part bt her lead at 

first she was 14 minutes ahead otthe 
Spirit in rounding the second hues. 
The Spirit, ballasted over night, in an
ticipation of a wind, sailed dead and 
had no lift.

The Alexandra sailed the second 
leg of the course in exactly an hour, 
rounding at 12:68 p. m., and four min
utes later put out her balloon jib and 
sailed gaily for home.

The Spirit came round the Con
stance bank buoy at 12:22 and ran 
put her balloon, 
continuance of the proqp:

On the second leg t*e 
gained 6% minutes on the Spirit and 
on the final run added to her lead as 
the Spirit’s mainsail and balloon )‘b 
were flapping idly in the air.

The Spirit held a little wind after 
coming round the Constance Bank 
buoy but shortly after her sail» com
menced "to flap and she gradually lost 
ground until she came to a standstill 
and lay becalmed with flapping sails.

The following Judges officiated:Capt. 
Crawford, R. N.; J. E, Miller, Vancou
ver; J. S, Gibb, commodore of the Vic
toria Yacht Club. The starters were: 
Gun, B. B. Temple; flags, Q. V. Cup- 
page, E. J, O’Reilly.

The Times desires to thank Captain 
Buckman for placing his launch at the 
disposal of its representative, who was 
thus enabled to view the race, and to 
thank him for hfs courtesy and enter
tainment ef the Times representative 
while on board the launch.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The rate feud, which has raged with 

bitterness tor more than a year be
tween the 
Company 
Steamship 
Schedules
upon and ytesterday the American com
pany made public its new time table.

Since hostilities broke out early in 
1908, the fight has been strenuous. For 
months th< rate’ to and from Victoria 
was 25 cel ts, while during a part of 
last suram|er both companies carried 

to Vancouver fer the came 
ver, since last fall the rate 

to and fixing Vancouver has been $1, hut 
it was restored to $3; $8
The rates between this city 

and Seattle : will also be '$2 single and 
$3.80 return, çeirijnencing Monday.

an.

International Steamship 
ind the Canadian Pacific 
Company, is now at an end, 

and rate» have been agreed
to tiiq

passengers 
rate. Howe

yesterday 
round trip.

The
ip reaching a working basis both 

companies made Concessions. The 
American line . in withdrawing from 
the Vancouver route temporarily is ap
parently giving up a. valuable run, but 
in its Plnqe it wilj.seek to build up 
a better t 
route tha't 
With the 
and the ra 
ies expect 
service for

grading, straightening ana 
moving and replacing fences, etc., less 
the value of the material which the 
City would, have to spare. Then they 
asked a second estimate of Jhe "cost of 
permanent sidewalks and gutters on 
all the streets treated. With this the 
committee and. council would be able to 
discuss what should be done. Finally, 
the committee suggested that the city 
apply to the. legislature for power to 
forbid excavating below .the level need-- 
ed for house foundations in Victoria.

The streets committee instructed the 
engineer to make the estimate,- which 
is expected to take eight or ten days of 
a couple of weeks. The cost will be 
chal-ged up against the work.

re-

usiness on a Puget Sound 
is hound to pay in time, 

readjustment of schedules 
sing of rates, both eompan« 
to be able to furnish hatter 
the many people whb will

“Some people can make even the most 
commonplace subject interesting," said 
the loouaelous youth.

“YesT,"" answered Mies Cayenne.

Teacher—NoV bays, ‘ here’s 4 little ex
ample in mental arithmetic. Row old 
would a person he who was born in 18767 

pupil—Please, teacher, was it a man 
or a Woman7—Boston Transcript.

“Do
tell me something of yourself,"’—Wash

ington Star.

TpHSgjBgeH9S
Captain Me-

Profit and Security
From

South Park.
In the assembly room of South Park 

school the children rendered a number 
of choruses in a very spirited manner, 
With "The Maple Leaf" chorus as an 
introduction. This was followed by an 
address on the relation of the schools 
to the Empire by E. B, Paul, city 
superintendent. Mr. Paul spoke of 
starting in a tour around the world 
when he was a young man, and seeing 
the British flag floating at Gibraltar, 
Malta, Singapore and other point»,, but 
when he -reached Japan it was not vis
ible. Mr. T’aul then spoke of the sig
nificance of a national flag, and its 
use as a means of binding the different 
portions of the Empire together.

Reference was made t»-*ke Canadian 
flag, which the, girls of South Park 
school have agreed'to "embroider, for 
exchanging with the Dunedin, school in 
New Zealand. The children of that 
school will float the Canadien flag on 
Empire Day in conjunction with their 
own, and at,South Park the New Zea
land flag will float side by side with 
the Canadian, thus "bringing the dis
tant parts of the Empire in close touch.

Rev. Mr. Gladstone emphasized the i 
thought that the children of different ' 
nationalities should be taught to pride 
themselves on now belonging to the 
Canadian Empire and not to think of 
themselves as foreigners.

MORE ANIMALS ARE
ARRIVING FOR FRENCH

RAILS FOR RUPERT,

Zordaster Reported Chartered tp Sail 
From Sidney, Cape Breton,

It is reported on good authority that 
the steamer Zordaster has been char
tered to toad steel rails at Sidney, Ç,B„ 
for Prince Rupert.

There are three steamers which will 
bring the shipments for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, 
are the steamers Hercules and Crown 
of Galicia.

■L

Importations for Menagerie—- 
Queen is in From 

South.
The fundamental principle to be eonrifiprefi ii^ the màtely 486,006,066 feet of spruce, 456,000,000 feet of

makine; of any investment is'tfiat of security; .piuelsa fceroloek, RE,(ftp,600 feet of larch, balsam and cedar-
fc« secondary, ft mattexs'irot what the psmspeotive 
profits .in. »ny investment are, if It has net the ele
ment i of security—<ahsolute safety—of well di
rected conservatism consistent with progress it should on every ton manufactured 
not be considered as an investment.^ The essential - 4Ul_At fhe time all the News and Wrap-
feature therefore, to consider in the purchase of , Paper used in British Columbia ts secured from

'sri/.r1* - ■** - ■”“** - *tion. 3rd—Am°unt of stock tp be issued. 4th—Earn- • A
ing capacity of the company. 5*h—Character and
ability of the men behind the enterprise. 6th—Avail-
able market fer the product of the company,' VtCttie Ontario andcftpebec. 
assets of the company justify the capitalization, if .6th—'The home markets of the company extend
the earning capacity is equal to the outstanding East-to Moose Jaw, a distance of 1,000 miles and
stock, if the available markets am sufficiently large tributary district. The foreign markets consist of
to warrant the company’s product, all other, things "Japan, China, Australia, New Zealand and the entire
being reasonably equal, the company ninety-nine Orient. These markets annually import millions of

out of a hundred wifi be a splendid financial dollars worth of paper principally from Europe, East-
ss, , » r ern Canada and $he United State». We are ablets

Do you know wliy the alg great paper mills at ,,8®*..% to P6* tqn freight rate to the above 
Califbrnta, Oregon and Washington have been a sue- points, thus gTvmg ue an advantage over all other
cess 3 Do you know why the great glass plants, manufacturers. "X.
cement plant, piaster mills, etc., along the Pacific Tth—There are no promoters’ profits or any profits
Coas : have likewise been wonderfully successful ? to any persons, company or corporation either directly
Because there has been amarket for their prpduct, er iuflirefltlyfn the company otherwise tharf the eon-
and because they were able to manufacture their tract for the" purchade of the 55,669 acres of pulp
product lower than the same goods could be’ secured limits frbitv the vendor for $80,000 and 100,060 shares
from the Eastern States. representing $100,600 of the stock of the

In offering the Preference Stock of this corporation tton' 
to the general public we do so with a request that 8th—We are reepnably confident that we shall be 
every person cqme to our office and make a critical hble to pay an annual dividend of from 20 per cent,
examination of everything pertaining to the comfi®Ry to 40 per cent, tin the outstanding stock of the por-
before making an investment. The books of- the poration, and we are equally positive that the stock
company are open at all times to the fullest inspes- will be selling at a big premium within six months
tion of the public. We invite subscription to the first from the opening of the Plant. We are making good
issue of 300,000 shares of Preference Stock upon the progress with, the first unit of the plant at Quatsino
following representations: sound and. we ' are confident of having the pulp mill

1st—The Company have acquired 55,669'aeree of in operation by December i 0f th|s year- The pay-
pulp limits <m Quatsino" Sound, northern pafrtetf Vaff-" •" tnenf ’for thë stock covers a period of eight months 
couyer Island, including a 20,000-ipch water rectud"' fin# affords the best opportunity ever presented in

rble Creek, Quatsincr Sound, capable of devel- Western Canada to secure a high class dividend pay
ing Investment;

We Bftw offer for subscription

. Ird—jWe ,«re able,to manufacture News and Wrap
ping Paper at approximately $30.00 per ton which will 
show conservatively a profit of at least $15.00 per ton

>

The other two

Undismayed by'the threats of the people 
of Saanich, by the regular visits from the 
Saanich constable and the passing of pro
hibitive by-laws,_Jas, G. French, the 
owner of the menagerie on the Saanich’ 
read, is continuing"’ to import animals.' 
On Friday he returned from San Fran
cisco bringing with pirn a full grown lion 
and a tiger. Thesq were secured from 
Seifs and Floto's, circus, and are fine ani
mals. The big iirehtures are enclosed in 
barred cages and behaved well during the 
voyage.
the steamer experienced 
north 1he animals suffered from mai de 
mer, and were willing to suffer the 
caresses of anyone who wished to stroke 
their foreheads.

A number of passengers came in on the 
Queen on Friday. Some of them" were 
men who are here to attend the races, but 
more are expected on the next two steam
ers. The following passengers debarked 
here: J. Abrams, Pearl Abrams, Stella 
Abrams, R. E, Wefnk, F. D. Hague and 
wifq, J. v. Arnett, Q. Echegon, C. D. 
Clark, F. W. Bennett, E. R. Walker, A- 
D. Fletcher and 22 second class.

titAMBASSADOR BRYCE
AT PEACE CONFERENCE

5th—Our facilities.enahle.us to turn.this product out 
at from $2.00 to $6.00 per ton lower than the mills of ■

Speaks at Closing Session of 
Gathering at Lake 

Mohonk.
During? the - heavy blow Which 

on the -way

Ztimei
SUO# The finish was aLake Mohonk, N, Y.. May 22—With 

an imposing array of speakers, the fif
teenth annual meeting of the Lake Mo- 
henk conference on international arbi
tration concluded it» deliberations last 
night. The speakers include the Rt. 
Hon. James Bryce, the British ambas
sador; Alfred Moseley, ef London; 
Representative Richard Bartholdi, of 
Missouri; Edward J. Wheeler, editor 

'of Current Literature; Frank Chapin 
Gray, editor of the Chautauquan, and 
Dr, Richard Watson Gilder, of the Cëri- 
,tury.

Mr. Bryce said in part: "Why |s the 
practice of nations regarding peace so 
much worse than their theory? One 
of the answers given that ill feeling be
tween nations leading up to war is due 
to the newspapers, which, when a dis
pute arises between two people, are 
accused of misrepresenting the pur
poses and the sentiments of the other 
people, and 'so leaking each people to 
believe Itself wholly in the right and 
the other wholly in the wrong.

“It is not necessary to defend the‘ 
newspapers, but in the Interests of 
truth afid justice it, must "he asked, 
whether it is really they who ere to 
blame. In every country jhe newspa
pers reflect the wishes of the people, 
and are what the people make them. 
So if the'people wish that the newspa
pers should shew a truly pacific spirit, 
friendly to other natieme, anxious to 
know in ease of an international dis- 

_pute what the case of the other nation 
is, then the- newspapers wlH give their 
readers facts and opinions which will 
at Any rate not binder peace and not 
inflame passfone. Thus we come back 
te the people—that is,' to ourselves, or
dinary citizens who ars the ultimate 
masters both of the government and. 
the press.

"Every nation is conscious af its own 
rectitude of purpose, anfi beheves that 
its armaments are for it» own safety 
and will not he used unjustly or ag
gressively, hut each one 1» told that it 
must not credit with similar good in
dentions the other nation which is for 
the moment the abject of Its jealousy,

"It was well said by Mr. Root that 
there ought to and there was gradually 
coming to be a public opinion of na
tions which favored arbitration. May 
we not go even further, and desire and 
work for the creation of the public 
opinion of the world which has regard 
to the general interests of the world, 
raising Its view above the special in
terest of each people?"

ssipn.
Alexandra#

Mr. Pollard spoke ef the spirit of 
the Empire, and said that while loyal 
to ourselves we should at the same 
time respect the rights of others. 
x The chorus, "The Whistling Farmer 
Bey” by the children of the school, 
wag particularly good and worthy of 
special mention. The boys whistled the 
chorus and the girls thrilled It.

The hall where the entertainment 
was held was suitably decorated for 
the occasion with quantities of flags 
and spring flowers.

corpora-

VICE-ADMIRAL URIU
ARRIVES AT ’FRISCO

Japanese Naval* Hero Will At
tend Exercises at An

napolis.

Victoria West.
In Victoria West the speaker, Rev, 

A. E. Roberts, took for his subject 
“Empire Day." The children gathered 
in the new school assembly room, 
which had been recently furnished with 
pew chair» for the occasion. Besides 
the school choruses Albert Davies sang 
"Rule Britannia" and Gordon Gerew 
recited the Recéssiopai. Besides thesgg 
items the girls of the first divisions" 
gave selections from "The Lay of the 
Last Minstrel."

on
oping from 15,606 to 29.000 horsepower.

2nd—The oruiee ef the property pas shown approxl-
San Francisco, Cal.. May 22.—Vice 

Admiral Uriu, a Japanese naval here, 
•hate arrived in .San Francisco dn: Wa 
way to Annapolis .to attend a com
mencement dinner at which he will be 
the chief sepaker. The admiral was 
welcomed here by Capt. Eberle, com
mandant of the naval training station,, 
and a party of distinguished San Fran
ciscans, "who went down the bay in a 
tug to meet the Nippon Maru, on which 
the Japanese officer made the passage. 
Admiray Uriu will be entertained here 
to-day at iribanquet given^by ■ the Jap
anese consul general. He will leave 
San Francisco next Sunday in a pri
vate car, arriving at Washington on 
May 29th. Uriu graduated 'fpon* An-, 
napolis naval! academy In 1881, and 
while there on his present trip will at
tend a class reunion. The admiral’s 
wife is a graduate of Vassar.

5 m iiiHS u 11>4

SHIP GOES ASHORE
DURING SNOWSTORM

TUB RUMAMPBR OF TBB mV* OF

300,000 PBEFEREDGE SHARES Other Schools.
Spring Ridge celebrated in a man

ner suited to the younger children, 
all the little folks taking part. At 
Kingston street, too, a most interest
ing entertainment was provided, and 
Rev. Leslie Clay gave a suitable talk- 

Besides the public schools the chil
dren of some of the private Schools had 
celebrations of their own. Among: 
these was Mrs. Suttee’s school.* known1 
as St. George. A good programme of 
suitable songs and dances was much 
enjoyed by t{ie parents and others 
present.

Crew and Cannery Employees 
Are Landed at 

Seward.
IN BLOCKS OF 100 SHAMS AT $1.00 PEE SRAM.•*v>

" S ‘-

(

Payments : Fifteen Per cent, on Application, Fifteen Per cent, in Thirty Days.

Balance, 19 per cent, P«r month until fully paid, the Company before any dividend is paid on the 
The Preferred Stock i« entitled'to g cumulative fi.vi- glocVb^to Stocto'thtrL^r ^

dead et î ner cent* payable out of the net profits ef tieipate equally.

Seward, Alaska, :May 22.—The ship . 
Columbia, Capt Cameron from San 
Francisco to Nushagak, is ashore eight 
miles east of Scotch Cap lighthouse 
and will be a total loss.

The crew and cannery employees 
aboard, numbering 194 men, all reach
ed shore safely by means of the breech
es buoy. They made their way to the 
lighthouse, where they Were picked w 
by the steamer Dora and brought to 
Seward,

The Columbia went aabore in a ter- J 
rifle enow storm while trying to make I 
Unamak Pass,

SKEENA RIVERf INSPECTING TIMERS.

IS NOW NAVIGABLEA pqrty of millionaires are to-day 
roaming the British Columbia woods 
inspecting some standing timber which 
they have purchased in the neighbor
hood of Sooke. There are something 
like twenty of them in ail. They are 
from Michigan, the lumber state of the 
middle west.

Thirty one thousand acres ^ of tim- 
%ered land are owned by this syndi
cate, covering flttr square miles. Some 
of it is already being put "'on the 
market but it is altogether probable’- 
that the output will be very largely 
increased.

The party on its return from the 
woods will leave for the east via Seat-

DIRECTORS
COL. HENRY APPLETON, R.R., retired. Dir. Brit

ish Canadian Wood Pulp * Paper Co.. Ltd, 
CHARLES J. V. SPRATT. President Victoria Ma

chinery Depot, Vietoria.
DR. LEWIS HALL, Mayor ef Victoria. B. C, 
CHARLES LUGRIN, Editor Colonist, Victoria, B. C, 
W. K. HOUSTON, member of w. K. Huuaton 4$ Co.

JOSEPH MeFREE, General Merchant, Cumberland 
and Courtney. 'Both Hudson’s Bay Steamers 

Making Down-stream 
Trip.'

:

FREDERICK APPLETON, Director M R 
Ce., Ltd., Victoria.

“I suppose you would call her a woman 
of uncertain kge?”

“Nothing uncertain about It. She’s beni 
the same age for the past ten years."^ 
Boston Transcript.

Smith &
GRBELT KOLT9, Director and Fiscal Agent British 

Canadian Weed Pulp & Paper Co., Lad- (From Friday's Daily.)
A telegram received by J. Thomp

son, manag/r of the Hudson's Bay 
company, states that the steamer Ha, 
zeltbn passed .down the Kitselas 
yon on the Skeena river this morning 
at 7 o’clock and that the steamer Port 
Simpson was a short distance behind, 
and would run the canyon two hours 
later.

The water In the Skeena is still ab
normally low. It is only nine Inches 
above what is usually considered the 
lowest safe point. A large quantity 
of freight is being sent on all steamers 
from here consigned to Skeena river 
points.

The next difficulty in the navigation 
ef the Skeena river w|l! probably be 
that tk«e le non muoh water. <

Address All Subscriptions to Head OEee: 638 View
Street, Victorians. C.

V R CORDIALLY INVITED 
-TO—

D. E. CAMPBELL'S 
Corner Douglas and Fort

To tret

WEDDED IN VICTORIA.

Seattle Young People United' in Mar
riage Yesterday.

(From Saturday's Doily.)
Last evening at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Howell, 1460 Grant street, the 
marriage took place of Mr. Ralph C. 
Berry and Miss Mellieent May Mc- 
Calmont, both of Seattle, Rev. a. H. 
Carson performed the ceremony. 
Among those preseitt were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. H. King, Mrs. McRoberts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howell, Mies N. Howell, 
Mis» Joan Howell.

can-
tie.

ALASKA GOVERNORSHIP.

Washington, D. C„ May 22.__A
statement Issued at the White House 
to-day declares that the appointment 
of a new governor of Alaska was made 
at the request of Governor Hoggatt. 
The statement says that Walter 
Clarke was net .appointed to the 
ernorship until a telegram was 
oeived from Hnggatt fixing the time 
he wished to be relieved from his of- 
fiolal duties

«ZUNDRA"GRISLY- KÛLTS, renal Agent.
The King’ of Headache Remedies,

Western Canada Wood Pulp 4 Paper Co., Ltd. FREEE. Demonstrator In Attendance. 
Friday, May 21at, H to 1 and 7 to 8. 
Saturday, May 22q*, 3 te S, and 7.30 

to M. I
ZUNDRA U supplied by the leading 

Drug Stores at 25c. a b«ttle.
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